Yale Young Global Scholars Program

HELP SUPPORT THE NEXT GENERATION OF GLOBAL LEADERS

>> 2018 TUITION <<

6,700 USD PER STUDENT (INCLUDING GIFT PROCESSING FEE)

YYGS GIVING STRUCTURE

CONTRIBUTOR (organizations, companies, individuals)
RECURRING OR ONE-TIME DONATION
- Gift ranges between 1 - 6,699 USD.
- Contributors help fund partial tuition discounts.

SPONSOR (organizations, companies, individuals)
RECURRING OR ONE-TIME DONATION
- Gift ranges between 6,700 - 399,000 USD.
- Sponsors help fund both full and partial tuition discounts.
- Sponsors who give 150,000+ USD are considered “Platinum Sponsors” and can name scholarships.

DONOR (organizations, companies, individuals)
RECURRING AND CAN BE NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS
- Gift amount is 400,000 USD or higher.
- Donors can choose to allocate their funds to full and partial tuition discounts or to cover operational costs of YYGS programming.

PARTNER (institutions, foundations, organizations, companies that work with high school students)
- Partner with YYGS to provide financial support to deserving students from your network.
- Create a cost-share partnership with YYGS for admitted students.
- Cost-share partnerships provide need-based scholarships.

CO-PROMOTER (institutions, foundations, organizations, companies that work with high school students)
- Share information about YYGS with your network via flyers, emails, and social media promotions.
- YYGS will share relevant information about your organization with the YYGS alumni network, which consists of 5,000+ former participants from around the world.

GLOBALSCHOLARS.YALE.EDU/SUPPORT-US